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ROOSEVELT TO LABOR MEN

STICKS TO HIS DECISION IN THE
MILLER CASE

TwoHour Conference With John Mitchell
Compel and Other THU Them the
Government In Illrlnc Man Cant
Consider Ills Meiuberihlp In a Union

WASHINGTON Sept conference
between President Roosevelt and several
leading representatives of
an event which had been
but repeatedly denied from semiofficial
sources even as lately as this morning took
place at the White House tonight

The men who conferred with Mr Roose-

velt were Samuel Gompers president of
the American Federation of Labor James
Duncan vicepresident Frank
secretary James OConnell
Mitchell members of the executive council
of that organization

There was every indication around the
White House tonight that some crisis had

reached and the occasion just one
ago when Mr Roosevelt called Into

conference with him the opposing interests
in the anthracite coal strike wee vividly
recalled

Tonights conference began before 0

oclock and continued until 11 Nearly
every subject pertaining to organized

discussed but the principal ones
j were the standing of Assistant Foreman

i Office and the Presidents declaration that
the Federal printing establishment to an
open shop
The conference dldntot result hi the moet

complete harmony The labor leaders
after coming from the White Rouse would
not that the Presidents attitude Is
Entirely acceptable to them and the Presi-

dent was unable to agree with aU the views
expressed by the labor

The following copy
remarks to the labor tar aa they
pertained to tho given out
at the House

I and your committee for your
courtesy and I appreciate the opportunity-
to meet with you It will always be a

to see you or any representatives-
of your organizations or of your federation-
as a whole

As regards the Miller case I have little
to add to what I have already said In
dealing with It I ask you to remember that
I am dealing purely with the relation of
tho Government to its employees

I inu t govern my action by the laws of
tlio land which I am sworn to administer
and which differentiate any case in which

i the Government of the United States la a
party from all other cases whatsoever

laws are enacted for tho benefit
of people and cannot and must
not bo construed aa permitting discrimi-
nation against some of the people I am
President of aU the people of the United

birthplace occupation or condition
My aim la to do equal justice

as among them all In the employment-
and dismissal of men In the Government
service I can no more recognize the faot that
a man does or belong to a union HA

being for or him than I can recog-
nize the fact that he to Protestant or

I Cathollo a Jew aa being for
against him

In the communications sent me by vari-
ous labor organizations protesting against
the retention of Miller In the Government
Printing Office the grounds alleged are
twofold That that he Ii a nonunion man
secondly that be is not personally lit

The question of his personal fitneM Is
one to be settled in the of admin-
istrative detail and allowed
to conflict with or to complicate the larger
question of governmental discrimination
for r against him or any other man

he to or is not a member of a union
This Is the only question now before me
for decision and as to this my decision in

j final
After leaving the White House President

Gompers made the following statement
regarding the reasons for the conference

j and the matters discussed between the
President and the labor leaders

During the meeting of the executive
council held here last week a committee
consisting of Mr Duncan Mr Mitchell
Mr McConnell Mr Morrison and myself
waa appointed to tako up the cue of Fore-
man Miller of the Government Printing
Office and the charges made agojnst him

The council was also instructed to lay
before President Roosevelt the legislation
which organized labor desires at the hands
of Congress and for which we desire tho

i support of the President At that time
Sept the following letter to the
President

DEAR Sin The executive council of the
i American Federation of Labor Is entrusted

with the affairs of the general labor
in the interim of national conventions

and has received instructions regarding
various subjects of legislation In the
of well as regarding possible execu-
tive notion

There are several subjects which havo
been committed to our cars and which we
deSIre to to your attention with tho
hop of receiving your support Then
ncaln the controversy In the William
A Miller who was dismissed from the public
ifrvico and reinstated by your order has
hen submitted to us

having these facts In mind the executive
council has selected a subcommittee for the
purpose of having an interview with you at
which thesn matters may be gone over

Ve lenrn that you will return to Washington
on Monday Sept 28 nnd trust that you will
accord us tho desired Interview As Mr
Mitchell has engagements which require him
to leave Washington Sept 20 and as wo
desire his presence we hope you may set tho
time for tho Interview before his departure
Very truly yours SAMUKI OOMPEI-

WPresidentAmerican Federation of Labor
At tho conference tonight we brought

before tho President various matters
including tho eight and
the antiInjunction bill both of which
pa 8ed the House of Representative at
the last sosfilon of Congress Tho President
expressed himself as favorable to a short

and showed a deep concern
for the interest of the wage earners of
the country Wo also asked him to take
up the case of K W Clark confined In
tho Thomaston Me on n life sentence
for mutiny

i The extenuating circumstances in this
case coupled with the factthat Clark has

twentyeight years wo be-
lieve to be a full expiation of the mans
crime Then wo discussed the Miller case
in all its bearings-

Mr Oompers wan ankrd by THE SDH
reporter If the Presidents statement was
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satisfactory to him and to the other labor
leaders present at tho conference

I must absolutely refuse to have any
thing to say In that regard he answered-
I will give my opinion however that I

believe Mr Roosevelts statement to ex-
press his own views with regard to his
position on the very sincerely and
fully but OH I consider tim
statement as satisfactory to those who have
the interests of labor at
I must refuse to

Mr Oompers said that he could not say
thor would be no more conferences
but that he did not know of any in con-
templation for the near future

Mr Qompers refused to express any
opinion as to the Presidents reasons for
denying the statement published in THE
SUN more than a week ago that a conference
with prominent labor leaders would bo
held at the White House

The letter written by Mr Oompers to the
President asking for a conference bears the
date of Sept 24 and the reply setting the
date for the conference was received by
Mr Compere the next day but one

I guess Mr Roosevelt had his own rea-
sons for the denial said Mr Gompers
this evening but I would not presume to
discuss the matter It would not be re-
spectful

The Central Labor Union of the District
which recently mode something of a
sensation by Its resolutions In regard to
the Miller case has caused it to bo known
that there Is no feeling of hostility on the
part of the organization toward MY Roose-
velt

The Central Labor Union held a meeting
last night at which tho matter was fully
discussed The members of the union
wish It understood that they are not op-
posing the nomination of Mr Roosevelt
and that they will not make a political
fight against him At the same time the
declaration was made at the meeting met
night that although the union does not
intend to cause President Roosevelt I

embarrassment ho has by his declaration
In favor of an open shop sot back union
organization twentyfive yenta

FLAT ROBBED AND SET AFIRE
Three Different mazes Were Started Ele-

vator Day Misting
Mrs Miner locked up her apart-

ment on floor of the St Charles
apartment house J01 West Seventyaccord
street yesterday afternoon
her Japanese cook to Coney Island She
returned from a shopping bee three hours
later to find that some one had broken
into her flat stolon all her unmarked silver
and started three distinct fires In different

of the
The fires out when Mrs Miner

got book Mm Mercer who rooms above
had smelted smoke two hours beforo and
organizing an impromptu fire brigade
composed of herself Engineer and
the elevator boys had broken
They fcund a rivulet of kerosene burning
Itself out on tho hardwood floor of the

a blankets in a bod-

and a blazoJnadrawerln the
kitchen table

In the drawer a bo of fifty shot
gun cartridges which wore already hot
They wore carried to the sink and doused
by Engineer Phillips The lire was ex-

tinguished without in on alarm
As to who no ono lout

night WAS willing to volunteer a theory
Fire Marshal Freel made a fivehour In-

vestigation and then raid he hadnt on idea
as to who did it orwhy it was donn Mil
Miner contradicted Ierielf late last rJght
and said nothing bed bewtolen after all
Three tenanteon tho other handaro author-
ity for the information tltuf a negro elevator
boy named Joe who hnd len in the place
but a week and wa of a surly dlspsitUn
disappeared shortly after the lice and tied
up the elevator s rvlco of the house for
two hours Neither the marshal the police
nor tho engineer would confirm this how-
ever A new elevator boy was on duty
at the apartment lost night

FEAR TEST OF MAINES GUNS

Battleihlp ont Trylnn We Strrnethened
Supports

WASHINGTON Sept 29 News of the
results of tho gun trials of the now battle-
ship Maine is awaited by naval officers here-
with considerable interest Tho boiler
question which was at first considered of
such moment is for tho present overshad-
owed by the fear that tho trial of the high
power 12Inch guns has not been all that
was expected

While these guns have been installed on
a number of tho monitors the Maine is the
only battleship equipped with them When
the Maine had lr first gun trials these guns
showed such tremendous power that the
deck supports gave away and the Maine
had to be sent bock to the shipyard to
have them strengthened

There are two these guns to each of the
fore and aft turrets programme-
of trials provides that fired

to determine the strength
of the turrets

The Maine left Hampton Roads early

of E H C Lout
of tho Navy Department looked for news
today of her return to but up to a
late hour this afternoon no word of had
reached the Bureau of Navigation-

An idea of the power of these
nuns can bo obtained statement
that they lire a slum with a muzzle velocity
of 2800 feet a second which is 500

a second greater than the noxt most
powerful guns tho navy The energy

firing one shot 42210
foot tons

It if the strain from this that is
feared In the monitors Arkansas Nevada
Florida and Wyoming It was found that
this strain tho enormous

turret from tho track and caused it
to leave the rollers and rails as a locomotive
going around a curve nt great speed would

the railroad track The same acci-
dent happened to the turret of the Maine
at trials and it was found
necessary to take the turrets out and
make some important changes designed to
strengthen nnd
changes been made in the
and it was found that the of tho Wy-
oming worked

WIFE 19 IIIUttAXD fit

Brides Three Stepdaughters tinny Years
Older Than herself

Jane Browley I9 old and
barge Bdston 61 years old were married-
In North Bergen N J yrwlorflny afternoon

Justice of the The
brldo who in an orphan met Itriston for the
first time nt a a month ngo-

Hritton in a contractor cinch in reputed to
worth morn than J100 JOO i a

widower and line three daughters ench of
whom in ninny older than her stop
mother
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DOCTOR STRANGELY MISSING

HOWKllS FELL FROM TRAIN ON
SATURDAY SINCE

Was Thrown From Platform While Pasiln
Through IHyonne Friend Saw Him
VeIl but Conductor Wouldnt Htoi

Search Reveals No Trace of Him

A young man who said ho was Gerald E
Landis a living at 138th street
and went to Police Head-
quarters last night and asked that
general alarm bo sent out for Dr

G Bowers of 73 Monitor
Grcenpoint who Landls said had
fallen from a Baltimore and Ohio express
train on Saturday night while it was passing
through Bayonne and of whom no trace
hud since found

LandU Sergt Sullivan of the In
formation Bureau that he and Bowers
started out to to Philadelphia
on Saturday on the train
City at 713 in the

who is a young practising phy-
sician had invited to go
on a visit to the formers parents in West
field N J which is not far Phila
delphia-

When we wore about six minutes out from
the Jersey City station and between Twen

said Landis Bowers and I started
from the smoking car to the baggage-

car We know baggage man
to have a talk

Aa wo were crossing the platform be
tween the two Bowers got and
tell ofT The going about
live or thirty nibs an I informed

of what had happened and
begged him to lot mo ofT

where I took the next train back to Jersey
City

I walked back along the track to
off I met one

of the railroad on
tha and ho went with me Although-
we searched foot of the
carefully we couldnt find the slightest
trace of friend

said that he had to the Ba
police stations hospitals and other

institutions in the might get
some word of Bowers but there was no
trace of him He made a similar search-
in Elizabeth and Westfield

On Sunday he returned to this city and

for some of the missing physician
both in New Jersey and in

John W Bowers father of the mifhing
doctor came on from Wcstfleld yesterday
and In the search The ac-

companied LandU to Police Headquarters

Its almost Incredible that there should
bo no trace of andthe
only we can account for it is that lie
was dazed by the fall and wandered off
somewhere from the railroad Per

being taken care of some far
it may be he was held up for hU

jewelry
said that the railroad officials

hnd made careful to discover if
possible what had

the cars and tracks near where
ho fell examined and found no trace of
blood and it was certain said that
tho could not have run over

said was 25
wears old of the Jefferson

itt 5 tall
brown hair and a sandy mustache
ho disappeared wore a light

a and vest
trousers and low cut leather
His consisted of
Alpha Beta Kappa fraternity pin a gun

a
with a diamond In the head and a

clover stickpin with a diamond in
its a birthmark on the
back of his neck

FATAL EXPLOSION AT IMPERIAL
Gas Kills One Workman and INert Three

Olhen
One man was killed and three were hurt

by an explosion of gas In the Hotel Imperial
Broadway and Thirtysecond street yester-
day afterno6i The explosion occurred
under the floor of the servants quarters
extension a one scry structure on the
roof of the main building No one line
lived in the extension lately

The man killed was James Owpri a plan
terer of niM street and kiKhtti avenue
He woo at work on a wall the ex-
tension and the tenth floor of the addition-
to the hotelwhich is now being built With
Owens were James of 400 West
134th street John Lebrettcs of 233 East
109th street ana three other workmen They
were standing in a corridor iu tho new
building when the explosion blew a hole in
the and covered thom a mass of
mortar and brick Owens was drugged
from tho debris with his skull
McCabe and Lobrett each had a leg
injured-

Another ono hurt was Henry of
021 Belmont avenue who was
employed by tho hotel to lork after its

At the time of the explosion
Bopp and Matthew Kulinko

wore on the roof of the old
building had torn of the
roof earlier in tho day to find the

strong smell of gas which has
been coming from the extension for the last
few but had not been able to locate it

lunch Bopp was standlrg
In tho outer doorway of the
Without any a big part of the floor
rose and was thrown kwnnl
stunned The explosion also blow a hole
20 S feet through the eido of the extension
into the corridor of the new building along-
side whom I he were at

Patrolman fo3innis who was at Broad
and Thirtythird street heard the

explosion anti Ian the hotel When
got to the roof he found it crowded with

servants There are no stair
way In tho new and the ituimd
men had to bo carried through thn holes
In the wall across the roof of the main
building hen down to the ambulances

Capt Buifl il of the Tenderloin
and Coroner Scholer made an in-

vestigation of tIm roof They said
it wa to tell cause of

because tho whole length of
the looking twisted and torn

The through the outside
well of the main building and the Coroner
thinks that In erecting wall of the annex-
it may have been cut

ttELMOXTS IOOTMAN iNDICTED

Tried to Soil Bankers Silverware to Pro-

vide for Family
MINEOLA L I Sept 29 The September

Grand Jury of Nassau county brought in
twentysix Indictments this afternoon at

house them
was one G

footman for Belmont of Hemp
on the charge of grand

Last May Reynolds to sell some
no been told to take to a

Jewellers He was arrested and all tho
wire recovered

Reynolds told a tale of a sick wife
and three in London and Mid that
ho had received letters from them pleading
for money as they wcro starving-

It Belmont has fcund
the rnnns to he true Now he wants
to withdraw the il nrjro
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WHY ROOSEVELT WAS ABSENT

An interestIng Story About Planning the
City College IniUllstlon

A curious story woo told lost night
friends of President Finley of tho City
College and Edward Lauterbach as to how
it came about that President

not attend the installation ceremonies
at the college yesterday-

It seems that both Prof Finley and Mr
Lauterbaeh visited Oyster Bay and asked
Mr Roosevelt to attend the installation
and that the President agreed to be there
and make a speech Then he asked who
the other orators would be

The President was informed that ex
President Cleveland had consented to
speak Then according to the story

Roosevelt insisted that Mr Clove
not be the Presl

dent didnt explain
The story went that Prof Finloy and Mr

Lauterbach told thin President that Mr
Cleveland had accepted the invitation to
speak at the ceremonies and that itkwould
be most discourteous to tell him he couldnt

However President Roosevelt according-
to people who said that they knew all about-

It said that unless Mr Cleveland could
bo put off he the President could not
attend

President Finley and Mr auterbach
declined to inform Mr Cleveland that he
must not comA and then President Roose-

velt it was said wrote declaring that it
would be impossible for him to be present

Political wise men who were at the St
Louts Exposition ceremonies said that
Mr Cleveland got altogether too many
cheers there to suit some friends of Mr
Roooevolt

TO KEEP IllS WIFE AT HOME

onnin Cut OfT lice Hair She Him
Ip fOI NonSupport

During the examination in tho police
court yesterday nt Bayonne N J of Bart
Icy Gorman of 524 Avenue C charged by
his wife of one year with falling to piovido
for her nod their baby it came out that the
husband a few nights ago while his wife
was asleep cut her hair off close to the scalp
hoping that this would keep her home
Gorman was required by Lazarua
to give lila wife ti a

FELL BETWEEN ELEVATED CARS

Peculiar Accident to a Man
Uue for a Half Hour

James Nicholson a machinist of 145

Fiftieth street was a passenger on
northbound Third avenue elevated

train which reached the INHh street elation
at 630 oclock lat evening Tho train
was jammed and passengers tilled the
platforms Nicholson was standing be-

tween the third and fourth cars
In the struggle that ensued when a

number of people tried to get out at
the 118th street station Nicholson was
pushed from the platform and fell In such
a way that his right leg was caught in the
coupling and ho became suspended head
downward Ills screams throw the other
passengers into a A wild rush
wax for the station platform which
became HO crowded that could
gut Cither in or out

policemen noticed thin trouble
and to stations Thy were

swamped In the crowd but suc-
ceeded some kind of order
restored by driving part of crowd back
into the cars

The train guards and the attendants
on each station for half an hour
before they able to release Nicholson
and only after the cars
been uncoupled front moved

meantime sims
and the rood was blocked for a

milo or two with crowded trains
Nicholson was moro scared than hurt

His knee was wrenched and ho re-
ceived some contusions He was taken to
the Harlem Hospital

PEXXSYLYAXIA R It MEN HERE

LnokhiE After the Terminal Hiport That
Mr Oassatt mil Hetlisn Called Bosh
President A J Cassatt First VicePresi

dent John P Greene and Fourth Vice
President Samuel lion of
Railroad were in this city yesterday and
conferred with the companys representa-
tives who have charge of parts of the great
terminal work in tills city Mr Cas itt
had lunch at midday with Jacob H Schill
of tho banking house of Kuhn Jioeb A Co

Wall Street had a report that Mr Cussatt
had resigned or is about to resign the presi-
dency of time Pennsylvania Railroad and
that the control of the company had passed
to the Rockefeller interests This report-
in too was characterized as bosh by
men In a position to know The stock of
the Pennsylvania Kail road Company IN

very It represents an
enormous No control-
of it or approximating actual

the
have control this

what a man in a position to speak with
authority said

If a block of the stock
passed to the Rockefellers that
course mean that would a
comma Ion on the hoard of directors but
how would it servo them to obtain such a
block of stock What would there be for
them to do would not want to
change the presidency and the organization-
of property this is

country and could not bo
improved

RIO MILLS AFIRE

The Blaze Was quickly Put Out and
5OO Employer Kept Cool

Fire started from an unknown cause yes-

terday morning in tho basement of the
Elm Mills and tho Liberty Silk mUle

tho entire block on the east
side of Eleventh avenue from Fiftysixth
to Fiftyfioventh street

The nlarm was automatically
but owing to the enormous size of the

alarms Tho were quickly extin-
guished after done-
to The building was damaged-
but slightly

Although there were 150 women and girls
and as men in the there
was no panic All hnndn marched out In
orderly

Special Sriwliiii or Jersey Legislature
TBKNTOK Sept 2fl Gov Murphy an

nounced today that ho would call a special
session of the Legislature for Oct 13 to
consIder a now law supplanting the McKee
school law which was recently declared
Invalid
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KINGS WILL BOLT GROUT-

LAST WORD
TO MVRPIIY

We Are to Nominate Grout
Same Ii the Answer and Hint

Out Dlscnitcil Will Offer a
Full Nixon Ticket

After some formalities for Thursdays
Demooratio City Convention had been die
posed of in the meeting of the City Com

at the Democratic last night
Brooklyn and look-

ing not at James J Martin the chairman
but at Charles F Murphy said

Mr Murphy we desireto ask what time

majority party to this conference purposes
to do in the convention Thursday night

Mr Murphy spoke up promptly Wo
Intend to nominate the whole city ticket

Mr ShevllnV color was high and his tone
sarcastic as ho rejoined We Intend to
present some candidates of our own in the
convention if we may

That is your privilege said Mr Murphy-
We shall prafcent candidates for Mayor

Comptroller and President of the
Aldermen sold Mr Shevlln

Mr Murphy did not answer for a moment
Then he said May I ask what the attitude
of the Kings county organization will be
toward the ticket which the convention
nominates

We will support the Democrat at tha
hood of time ticket said Mr Shovlln But
the county organization does not
feel to support Republicans
for Comptroller and President of the Board
of Aldermen if this convention
them on the ticket I understand
your intention to do that

will be no Republicans on the
ticket said Mr

Well we consider them Republicans-
said Mr Shevlln and our
has instructed us to stay to this committee
that wo will feel in no way bound to support
them

The Rings delegates filed dcwn
leaving Tammany to It over

wont take Grout
and Forws because they are Republicans-
and wo are Democrats expect
lan will be nominated and we are

wo shall move to make his nomina-
tion unanimous

But wo wilt not Grout and
Forties unless tho organization changes-
its attitude and I dont think it will We
want a Democratic ticket Grout
jumped over into the Republican party

himself into now
he wants to into

If heu a Democrat then I dont know
Democrats If thats the sort of a roan the

Democracy is to reward with its
its time for u protest Harmonize

for Grout theres a
good Job for a better man than any Ive
seen tonight

Senator H McCarren said
Well candidates for all the offices

I dont know who will be but they
may be selected Wednesday afternoon at

meeting of committee-
to we will report

Wilt candidates with
breaking time slate

On what is that expectation
Just on

All that county men said to
Mr Murphy is not but it was
in last against
Grout and Fornes Ills representatives
appeared at the club willing to

to make it for him if
Mr Murphy would break his slate and let
them Comptroller

Mr Murphy them was too late as
Mr In writing to ac

time nomination und Tammany was
bound to nominate him

When Mr Murphy was asked afterward
what ho to say to tho
that Grout and were Republicans
he answered There will be no
on the Democratic ticket

A of time platform was rend to time
committee Some were
and It was referred back to the subcom
mltten so that these might be made This
caused Mr Shevlin to I dont

just what sort of a platform we ought
for nome of the

were told urt to be nominated
When Mr was leaving the club

he got into on argument with exTax Cern
missioner C Sheeny and ex
Assistant District Attorney John F Meln-
tvro ao to whether Grout was a Democrat

Well ho may suit you said Mr Shnvlin
But he a Democrat over In Brooklyn

and wo wont him
When the Executive

moots this afternoon it will probably
on tIme candidates that

Monday Lewis Nixon will choice
for Julian D Fairchild for Comp-
troller and Herman Metz for
the Board of Aldermen

The Tammany executive committee IB to
moot on afternoon to make its
plan of action for convention

Citizens Independent Democracy
of which Congressman
Harrison IK sent to the Demo-
cratic Committee laft night nn appeal
for the nomination of front and

delivered to Mr Murphv a
of seven who paid that this ticket

was a positive guarantee of faithful and
of Daniel F

McMahon the letter was on the table

WAYLAID IX TIlE IIROXX

Two Fell a Man
hilt Vinci Little to Steal

Two keepers of the Catholic Protectory
found a man unconscious last night at
Eastchoster avenue and Willianisbrldgo
road His lint and were gone and his
shoes were unlaced

Time keepers carried the man to tint West
Chester police station a distance of half a

Tliero an ambulance surgeon
that he had four bad scalp wounds

and possibly a fracture of the skull
The man revived later at

and said that he WUH Abraham Stear u
machinist of P2I Putnam avenue Brook
lynHo

told tho detectives that he had been
on Ills way to visit a brother on Knstchester
avenue when two men whom ho thought

He have a match and then the
men asked for money Floor said that
when ho refim xl to them any they
grabbed him and one lilt him
on with a blackjack until be be
camo unconscious After became un
onn v Ions the men had apparently taken
16 rents that he had In his
hat mid mat and had started to unlace
his shoes when they wore scared cff

William n dealer told the
police that ho had n short time before

time spot where Stear found
and hnd own running with a
bundle toward West

C M Schwab Ica ei a New house
Charlen M Schwab of the United

Steel Corporation ha leased the five
dwelling house at 323 Seventyfourth
street It faces the rrsidencn which
h iti having built on tho old Giplmri Asylum
block in Riverside Drive bet wren He VIMIIV

fourth nud Seventythird drools Mr
Schwab takes for a

It la understood that the unit in not
far from 7000 The lease was negotiated
through H Boston Mr
Schwab living when in town
at the Lorraine
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I TWO OUSTED PRINCESSES-

Sit on Their Trunks In the Street Initctd of
on WUbelrnlnas Throne

Policeman Bresnan reported just after
midnight to the Tenderloin station that a
pile of trunks had been put on the side-

walk in front of Mrs Crowes
house at 346 Fourth avenue and
request for their removal had been disre-

garded A Srw reporter who went over
to the place found two young girls sitting
on the trunks

They said they wore Palatia and Oceanic
Fischer sisters and that they had Just

turned out of the house after a quarrel
with the landlady They no rent
they said and had an they
could not get their trunks moved until
morning they would stay right where they
were over night

They said that their father was a high
military officer in tho Dutch Army in the
East Indies who they said was imprisoned-
in Holland because he has claims to the
Dutch throne They also said that their
trunks contained a lot of legal documents
by the help of which they hoped to recover-
a fortune of 200000 belonging to their
father

Time are good looking and fashion
ably

CROWN PRINCE FREAKISH

Kslleri Heir a Harmonium at a
Casino

Special Cabs Deiputch to Tile SON

LONDON Sept despatch to the
Daily Express from Munich states that
while the German Crown Prince was re-

cently visiting Duke Theodore of Bavaria
ho ran amuck in the public casino at Bud
Kreuth where he was hunting

He entered time music room of the Casino
in shooting costume while it was full of
guests and called for a piano This not
being brought the Prince broke open a
harmonium which stood in the room
mered the keys with lila fists and
wrecked tho Then he

out of
II is stated that he was sober but wrecked

the instrument out of pure love of destruc-
tion The proprietor complained to Duke
Theodore who promptly compensated him
for his loss

IIAXDS IX OF IVOV
Had Them and They nt Con-

tinuous Applause
CHIcAno Sept 29 There was imt ic-

li centennial tonight timid

continuous from the crowded
sidewalks and windows greeted the threo
bands that marched In defiance of Ilia

of Fctl Musicians
frdffratton hud demanded that the

nonunion United States Marine Band
should not 1 engaged
moms

There were bugle and fife and drum
corps innumerable pianolnn automatic
organs quart tw anti soloists The only
bands were thuX of the Naval Reserves
the Independent Order of Svithold and
the Volunteers of America

COXFESSES 7V OPEN COURT

Mrs Bradley Fiends Immoral
Relations With RvSrimlor Drown

SAIT LAKE CITY Utah Sept 9 Mrs
Annie M Bradley pleaded guilty in open
court today to two charges of maintaining
Immoral relations with former United
States Senator Arthur Drown The offence
carries a penalty of three years in the Stat
penitentiary Senator Brown wits arraigned-
a few minutes later but obtained a post
ponement of lila trial

Tho plea of guilty made by Bradley
knocks the props from under Senator
Brown who is charged with time name
offence Mrs BradleyH intention in plead-
ing guilty was to prove the parentage of
two children who were born during the
period of her relations with Brown Tho
Senator has become reconciled with his
wife

1IAXAS CAR DERAILED

He smith Others Thrown From Tlieir Seats
but Not Hurt

BERLIN HEIGHTS Ohio Sept 20 The
special car conveying Senator Hnnna Col

Herrick and party ran into a derailing
switch thrro miles east of this place
nt 1130 oclock this morning The car
jumped time track nod the occupants were
thrown from their seats None was serf
ously though nil were shaken up

n wait a special was pent from
Snnclusky and the party was brought here
arriving at 115

Col Herrlok met with another accident
shortly after hits start from Cleveland in
his auto Tho machine ran into a pilo of
stones hut was not badly damaged Col

Herrick then time car at
Rocky River

NEGRoES DISFRAXCHISED-

Fheslxfli of Colored Men In Virginia Now
Have No night to Vote

RICHMOND Va Sept 20 Registration
books have closed in Richmond and the
result shows that 5000 negroes have been
disfranchised Less than a thousand are
now qualified to vote ard they have been
entirely removed M a factor in local politics

Reports from the State nt large
I that at least fivesixths
negroes in Virginia have not now the right
to vote

Republicaim contend that their party
will be largely augmented from the Demo-

cratic ranks there being no fear of possible
negro domination in the future

Death After Kxtraollon of Nine Teeth
Mrs Heloua Diet n widow 01 years old

who lived atone nt 178 Stagg street Wll-

llamdburg died early yesterday morning
and it Is thought death was due indirectly
to tin extraction of nine teeth
been from a bronchial affection
and the extraction of time teeth was followed
by successive hemorrhages The case
was reported to tho Coroners office al

the relatives think anin
Is unnecessary

Taking Mrdloal Examinations at O4-

BVBAOOSK N V Sept 29 Francis M
French aged 64 IB taking time State medical
examInation whHi nre IKJIIR held lieit-
He is thnrnhtlo lie olcfMl MI ulcide
who liar ever appcurd in this Mr
French was CO old when he was
graduated from the University of Denver
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TO DROP GROUT AND FORNES

UNION iriLL nq-
LICAXS IF THEY CAN

Inlen the Two then Will Pledge

selves to in A reiilve
palm Against Tammany and for Low

Need Not Get Off the Tammany

TleKet Nlfht Council at the M y riS-

wanstroni for Comptroller Maybe

Unless Mr Grout and Mr wilt
promise R Fulton Cutting of
the Citizens Union today to come out
fairly and squarely in support of Mayor
Low to take part In an aggressive cam-
paign for fusion just as they did two years
ego and to bind themselves not to accept
the Tammany platform they will hv no
place on the fusion ticket whether they
withdraw or not that Is if the law tunis
out to be what time Republicans are advised
it Is Tiiis was decided on at a conference
held last night at the house of Mayor Low
who had put off over night his start fir
Chicago

The conference was attended by Mr
Cutting M Linn Bruce chairman of th
Republican County Committee Timothy L
Woodruff Police Commissioner Green
Col Robert finer Monroe John C

and Henry Bishop
The conference lasted until after midnight

and at its close those who participated in
it said that they had been pledged to e-

creoy but that the result of the meeting
would be made apparent in developments

Time decision was reached to have Mr
Cutting on behalf of the Citizens Union
demand from Grout and Fornes an explicit
and unequivocal declaration an to just

Upon time reply made by Grout and
Forties to this demand will depend in the
first place whether they will bo retained-
on the Citizens Union ticket

TIme Citizens Union not being a State
political organization by peti-
tion It has not yet petition-
for filing it has the opportunity to
change its

Mr Woodruff and Mr Bruce told the
Mayor and the conferees that they did not
want to be a party to a ticket which would
have on it the names of candidates who
would also represent Tammany Hall but
as they realized that the Republican
was not as a political
as an organization in favor of good gov-
ernment to the fusion movement they
would leave the initiative of determining
whether or not Grout und Fornes should
remain on the ticket to the Citizens Union

It was decided that If the Union leaves
Grout anti Fornes off Its ticket the Re-
publicans wilt do what can U done
them off Republican ticket Time notion
among afternoon WOK

and Fornes could not bo forced
off the Republican Tie
was that as convention hrs
adjourned leaving a committee to

officers of tho convention
could lie compelled by mandamus to filE

tho of candidates nominated by tint
convention and that this names of theso
candidates must on the ballot under
the emblem

rime Republicans have now been advised
to tho contrary told that CPU
reconvene convention Mr Wood-
ruff mind Mr Bruco immediately after
adjournment of
about up the law Early this
morning at the Savoy Hotel they
In conference with
an an authority on time involved
Speaking precedents

as his opinion that un-
doubtedly would the calling of a-

new
But In order definitely to settle the

a consultation will be this morning
probably in time offices of Edward Lauter

assistance it line decided
to seek

So far ns time retention of Grout and
Forties on the fusion ticket is concerned-
Mr Cutting Is in charge of the situation-
It has been left to hint to decide whether-
or not the attitude of Grout and Forties is

Today Mayor will go
to mimi not be the
until Saturday What Mr Cutting decides-
to do today lifter seeing Grout Forties
time Republicans will have
time power to revise their nominations

It will be decided tomorrow Mrr Cut-
ting said as ho left time house what

to be done In the situation I can
tonight but something definite

and practical will bo tomorrow
Then you wont wait until after the

ho was asked
No thero is no need ho replied What

Is to be done will be hone tomorrow
Tho decision reached at time conference

in a word Is that Grout nod Fornes must
conic out flat footed an fusion candidates
they must take time stump for Low and

Tammany time Tammany
platform must not ho supported
If these assurances under

is that Messrs Grout and Forties
will bo permitted to accept the indorsement
of unless these assurances
mire given emphatically and unreservedly
Grout and Fornes as as
forced out of time fusion ranks

If Grout and Fornes are Borough
President J Edward of

may ho the fusion candidate for Comp-
troller nccordlng to Republican
tion night

In that case said William
C Hedfield Commissioner of Public Works
for Brooklyn would go on the ticket aa the

Borough President
Senator Platt raid yesterday
Grout anti Fornes cannot on both

tickets As Tammnnv nominees I could
not them Mr Platt votosin
and I dont eec how any Republican could
Their bo How
could they go on the stump and attack
Tammany when they are Tammany

Thin is a and
wo cnnnot have candidates who represent
Tammany Time thing is so
I nt first that it was one of Mr

jokes Evidently it b a serious
proposition rests Mr Grout

to choose between the
fusion and the Tammany tickets

They could riot Senator
Platt the Tammany nominations
without being to w Whether

would draw motes to tim
ticket or not it is timid Mr
sought them to ho hits candidate for
Mayor lio seemed to need bolstering

A Democrat said at the Manhattan Club
last night

Senator Platt that Mr Grout and
Mr Forties would Ue their If
thoy accepted Tammany nominations
after having boon the fusion

Mr Plutt Ix altogether too narrow
In hi V WK

Just because Mr Platt declined a nomi-
nation for Congress once when ha was
pledged In in time convention the
man time convention turned down
for Platt Is no reason why Mr Platt should j
Inflict Hn narrow notions on the
political situation of

Miiii office Ho to a candidate for
Governor us as you are alive and
Mr lrtt linn no right to inject Into this
wmwiKit his p ct

When he was told that lila view had
I MI criticised ra narrow Senator Platt
saidWell maybe so you cant
Jwt on
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